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COMPASS SELF STORAGE OFFERS FIRST MONTH RENT FREE TO COLLEGE STUDENTS 

DURING THE COVID-19 VIRUS OUTBREAK 
 
 

      Cleveland, OH – March 13, 2020 – Compass Self Storage, a member of the Amsdell family of companies 

with self storage locations across the United States, is offering first month rent free for students and families 

affected by coronavirus. As this virus forces colleges and universities to have students quickly move out of their 

dorms, Compass Self Storage wants to ease the stress of the situation by offering their first month of storage rent-

free.  

        “In this time of uncertainty where things are rapidly changing, Compass Self Storage wants to ease some of 

the stress by providing storage space at a reduced cost to those in need. Our store teams are ready to assist and 

make this part of the move as quick and easy as possible,” stated Todd Amsdell, President. 

Compass Self Storage is also taking extra precautions to closely follow guidelines from the Centers for Disease 

Control and Prevention (CDC) and other local and national health organizations. They are increasing the frequency 

of regularly scheduled cleanings and sanitization efforts across their stores. They are also recommending 

employees take precautionary health measures, including frequent hand washing and staying home when sick. 

              Compass Self Storage offers a full line of moving and packing supplies, as well as moving service 

options, to make it a one-stop solution for anyone moving their home or needing extra storage space for their 

business. Compass Self Storage strives to make the storage experience streamlined and stress free by employing 

knowledgeable team members who help guide the customer through the entire process. Find the location nearest 

you at www.compassselfstorage.com. 

 The Amsdell family of companies (Amsdell Companies) is headquartered in Cleveland, OH. Amsdell draws its 

roots from the family owned construction company founded in 1928 and has since been active in several billions of 

dollars worth of real estate ventures with a primary focus on self storage. As industry pioneers, Amsdell has owned 

and operated over 500 storage centers under various trade names in over 27 states.  With over 85 years of doing 

business, the Amsdell team has extensive experience in property acquisition, construction and property 

management. Please visit www.amsdellcompanies.com and www.compassselfstorage.com for more information. 
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